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NEW YORK, Dec, ia—In his 
view of the war situation the » 
tary expert of the New York Tin 

• -to-day says:
j “If the reported capture of Roule 

|?by the Allies should be confirmed, 
lEwould indicate the beginning of t 

campaign for the capture of Belgiut 
The occupation of this city wou 
form an important step in any sti 

Etegic plan to force the Germans to i 
Q treat from their positions along t 

Yser.
Both the French and German off 

ial statements tell of successes at vi 
ious points along the battle line 

,, France; in some cases at the sar 
«point. Evidently the fi; hasco 

sisted only of minor s 
R British success at Armentieres, clo 

to the Belgian border, will impro 
their position by tending to straigfc 

; en out the line.
The further progress of the Germ; 

forces in Poland, south of Vistula, hi 
carried them within fifteen miles - 
Warsaw. By this advance the am 
of General Mackensen is advanced : 

Smiles, beyond the troops next to tl 
south.

i The Russians appear to making k
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Russian Wounded Reach J 
Petrogfad by Hundreds

S® H

THE SPHERE- 
N.Y. M -

FROM
■a, S' o ©jyONE OF THE AISNE TRENCHES SHOWING HEAP COVER AND COMMUNICATING TRENCH

Horrors Attend Moving 
Wounded Men in France*

its.f ■
Capital’s Accommodations for 50,000 Will Soon Be Inade 

quate, According to Present Indications—Youthful j,
Aviator Is Decorated for Valor.

_ ^______ .

Jnl §
X*r I .3 <y>j An Interesting case Is that of a Cossack 

who had been out on a scouting expedi
tion and, with eleven of his comrades, 
suddenly found himself opposite a detach
ment of twenty-five Austrians. A hand— 
to-hand fight ensue#, and he, receiving a 
sabre cut on his right shoulder, was taken 
prisoner, while some of his comrades were 
killed, and the others escaped, after kill
ing five Austrians and wounding several.

Pitiful Wrecks of German Soldiers Moan at Every Touch of 
Devoted Nurses—Uprising Feared Among Soldiers 

Maddened by Pain.

, :v
Were it not for the flatty arrival of the 

wounded from the front and the contlnu- 
of soldiers on their way to

L. .
■■L* MJ

i .**
: ..f^l

ous streams 
the railway stations Petrograd might he 

removed from the seat of war as If 
in the depths of China. A wise 

has even prohibited the cry- 
in the streets, and the

the wounded If the chance were given. In 
. , i p-rr bv contrast with this popular spirit was the 

On the Rear or the Allies • kindness of the French nurses and at-
London, November 14.—Theday jtendant8 who had becn in actual contact

of the war correspondent is past and ^ ^ ^ ^ wm

any observant ne^ g ’ Hk#»lv to drawn up fifty yards from the hospital, 
tie “protection, is i and all the carriages and trucks were lit-

K^a* S: S2 ÎSS S*»”.?. =i
dred dollars a day upo fringe of of the trucks. As they came out on
in which he buzzes tantalizing mill- stretchers several of them were holding 
the scene of act.on at miles. It the hands of the "ladles at France" who
tary zone distance ° heavy guns had been nursing them. Those who could
he is lucky he may h tottpr along were also supported by hav-
hooming in the esenting burst- Ing their arms around the necks of
a few puffs Of smoke p WOrk French railway employes or volunteers,
ing shells, out of which he sets^to wo ^ afid sometimea agajn ot the nUrses. It
to construct an adm | seemèd hard to conceive these were units
great battle. = vu fill nen more of the terrible German army—tbc night-A vivid imagination, a ^“'Xior's, and, mare of the world for forty yea.s. 
like a brus^il‘^ , 0llection of cam-1 One young fellow kept a wistful watch 
perhaps i. regretfu ; ride far at the window, and suddenly his face
paigns where he w front are all lighted up and he beckoned me to come
and free fromi front o front, a pear. ..That liule lady in black with
that the war correspondent can or ^ wblte coif-I want to see her." I
paper or the puui c possible1 fetched her, a buxom damsel who came

A,S ,t,1,e T''n .rack a. d -eap the after-'up laughing and jumped into the ear
th follow in its t a military writers, I rlage. She could not speak a w ord of
math, but, excep i German, but kept shaking hands and pat-
we shall probably never .earn . j ting the occupants on the head, with little
nected story of the mighty struggle or | interjections of "Tiens-tiens! En voila de 
millions. In England tne war 131 bons enfants! Bon voyage!" &c„ and
more than a stirring ronmnee with ago > (hey would hardIy let her leave. One 
chapters, breaking off "to be conunueu who ought to have gone because he was
our next.” not very badly hit, hid himself in a

Wounded Exposed Four Days. pantry till the train had started and could 
The fearful horrors of the war can never not conceal his delight at being left, 

be grasped by seeing the carefully attend- M ould Not Surrender DytnK.
ed wounded who come back to England The origjnai order was that everybody 

by hearing their tales, however grew- wag to be shifted, but the nurses abso- 
, while there is scarcely a day in any lutely refused to allow many tof their 

French towns near the armies thatjcbargea fQ be moved. ‘‘They never ought 
not bring with it some live terror |to have been brought here, and the least 

One example will suffice that can be done is to let them die in 
peace,” said one. This woman had charge 
of a wretched patient with a broken spine 
among others. There were twelve eases oi 
lockjaw, which appears to be almost con 
fined to the German wounded by French

e op 
efence
le of forts, which they ma 
le French use 
icouraging thi 
ver-extend its 
ortunity to • „
erman flank by way of Novo < 
vsk that may have decisive-e

jr as far 
it were

P
m

: jCourier to 1 ^ ^At*y*** lament 
of war

ofgove
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uniformed venders lounge at the street,His captors brought him before an officer 
comers mutely exhibiting their stock of in charge of a patrol, some four miles J, 
papers, old and new, for almost every from the scene of the encounter, and, after , ’ 
week brings a new journal into being. being questioned regarding the position 

Reams could be written full of thrilling | of the Russian main body, from which he
Incidents of the war as related by the ; had been detached, and, refusing to MMy.it_]
wounded returning from the front and by swer, the officer, notwithstanding the fact,, ! ™

scattered that he was badly wounded, ordered him 
to perform the Cossack dance on horse- 

from the actual back, called the "Jigitovka.”
-The Cossack could do nothing hut com- I 
ply. He mounted his own horse and began 
the series of gyrations composing the 
dance. His horse was comparatively fresh 
and he noticed that the other horses be
longing to the Austrians were some little 
distance away. Suddenly digging his spurs 
into his mount he gave him his head and 
made off, trusting to his horse's Instinct 
to carry him back to the lines.

* - tonewsI gain
blowIÜ

r/jlm+L ;

i -

correspondents 
Poland and Lithuania but

sufficient fi” parts *# -mJHPI
ces to check their progress, the Rui 
sians can still spare a strong arm 
for any special objective that the 
may select.

The fortified district of Waraa 
and Novo Georgievs on the Vistu 

|7 river, twenty miles northwest < 
Warsaw, forms the1 central featui 

I of the Russian scheme for the defen< 
B of the Province of Poland. These ci 

ies with their circle of forts protei 
the principal military base for tt 
supply of reinforcements of the Rn 
sian armies. It seems unlikely thi 
they would be surrendered except < 
a last resort, a crushing defeat of tl 

| field armies.
It would seem more likely that tl 

•of 18

the many |
throughout
miles and miles away

of operation. So fantastic were 
of these tales that I set myself theL

ilfi
scenes
some
task of verifying as far as possible some 

hospitals and talking1 J of them, going to 
with officers and men who have passed 
through a veritable “hell" of fire, din and 
smoke. Petrograd is equipped to take care 
of EO.OOO wounded, and from present 
indications it cannot be long before this 
number will have to be taken care of. 
Hundreds arrive daily and thousands are 
concentrated in the field hospitals await
ing transportation to the different centres.

The ambulance trains are marvels of 
practicability and comparative comfort, 
They are fitted with hammocks for the 
seriously wounded, to whom every jerk of

zs
SOME G INCH HOWITZER. SHELLS FOR. INSPECTION BY 

FRENCH SOLDI EES
BRITISH SOLDIERS HANDING OUT

English Prisoners Face Fire of Allies
% 1 * x ' ' - -e J

Two Motorcyclists, Captured by Germans, Are Forced to Enter Trenches—One Is Killed in 
Effort to Escape, but Other Succeeds and Tells of Teuton Cruelty After Their 

Surrender When Surrounded on Scouting Trip.

With the wonderful agility Innate of the 
Cossack he even managed to pick up a 
carbine off the ground whHe going at full 
speed, and fired a few shots at his pur
suers, who had recovered from their 
prise, they in turn shot at him, and one „
»f their shots took effect, striking him la 
the upper left arm. He finally reached the 
lines half dead from the Joss of blood, and 
Is now resting comfortably in a hospital.

Young Aviator Wins Cross.
A young aeronaut with three bullet | 

wounds in his chest is one of the boa- y: 
pltal's favorites. On hts breast glitters the 
Cross of SL George, Russia's highest mill- "A 
tary decoration, conferred only for bravery 
on the field of battle. He is only nineteen 
years of age, but has been a member of the 
flying corps for more than two years. Hi* 
story, as told in the official records. Is gj 
this >

(He was sent to reconnoitre the enemy's 
position before dusk. It was In Galicia, 
and the territory was unfavorable fa* a 
landing at any point. He flew a single E % 
plane machine and went up about 1,200 |
feet, at which height, however, he could 
not make out the exact positions. He 
therefore descended to about 500 feet, but 
was discovered by the enemy, who im
mediately- began firing volleys at the ?| 
machine. By zig-zagging with lightning 
rapidity the aviator managed to stay at 
this height until he got the information -| 
desired. He had made his notes and was jj 
about to return to his lines when an ex
plosive bullet struck one of the cylinders 
of his motor, chipping off a piece of the 
cylinder and a valve, and tearing away 
part of his jacket, inflicting 
wounds in his chest

Quick as thought the young officer un
wound his scarf from his neck, stuffed it 
into the gap and continued his flight but 
his motor was "ruined. He was forced to 
descend and volplaned in curves until out 
of sight of the enemy and effected a 
landing, luckily, on the outskirts of a 
small wood. Making his way through the 
woods he got in touch with the advance 
guard of his corps and, commandeering J 
six men, went back to the place where be 
had left his aeroplane and succeeded in 
bringing it back safely. H*. had himself 
dressed his wounds with the material he 
had with him. and only after bis machine 
(vas safely slowed
self In the hands ot a surgeon. His 
wounds were more 
thought and he had to be brought here 
for treatment.

He is now waiting for four weeks to 
elapse, at the end of which the surgeons 
have promised be may return to the frooL

sur-
y Russians would make use

fortresses by falling back so as 
p uncover them and thus gain th< 

strengthening value as eupportit 
points in their defensive line. i 

gg long as the Russians hold these th 
Bp have a safe place, where they c

Butthe train means increased agony, 
the trains move only at the rate of about 
twenty miles an hour, and the broad 

of the Russian railways enables

and

of the parole.’ As a matter of fact, we were just 
as glad that he could not, as neither of us 
was reconciled to the idea of being locked 
up in a German prison for the rest of the 
war.

oners with us in the trenches, and they 
were in the last stages of physical fear. I 
believe the poor beggars, fearing they 
might have to bear the consequences if we 
got clear away, drew the attention of the 
Germans to us. Anyway, we were not more 
than two or three hundred feet away when 
the Germans saw us and opened fire. By 
instinct, I suppose, I threw myself flat on 
my face, and GéOrffrey did the same. See
ing that we did not move, the Germans 
took no further notice of us. and I lay for 
about three hours without moving. Then I 
noted that the Germans had left their 
trenches, and I turned to Geoffrey, who, 
like myself, had never stirred. He was 
dead, shot through the head.

“I had to leave him where he lay and 
creep away for safety. Finding a loft In 
the village of Varreddes, I stole in there, 
apd in the evening the Germans came back. 

... Four of them installed themselves in the 
we marched along with them. They room foiow my loft, and for two days they

“ 'Come on, Jeff! We’ll ride for it!' I ordel"ed us to carry their packs. Thinking remained there, while I was a prisoner In
shouted, and we dashed through in safety;!discretion the better part of valor I too hay above them. Hungry as I was I
but hardly had we entered the wood than the one handed me' but Geottre7‘ 1 e e could not help laughing at them, that they 
we rode into a group of German cavalry. bish apirlted tellow he was’ £ * y. re‘ should be there, all unconscious of the near 
scattered about on either side of the road. Iused and got a smack across 016 proximity of their former prisoner.
They immediately fired on os, and see- with the butt a rL£le" "From the window of the loft I saw an
Ing the game was up we tumbled off our “The Gem»08 took us with them n old peasant with a cow, and that gave 
•bikes,* put up our hands and surren- theLr advance against the French and me an ldea for escape. Aa soon as the
dered. lnade “ 80 11110 the trenches with them. Germans left the house I stole out, got

,, . ... . - h( We were thrust into the line with the rest jnto a house next door, loaned myself a
"The Germans were wild wto d^ght ^ R terrtflc nre from the French sult of peat's clothes, and in order to 

when they discovered we were British, g^ ^ l£L(antr7. The French shrapnel compie0i my mahe-i® ca^jtured a calf.
Wt at, struck and was awfuL The Germans fell like flies j led it rlght through the German lines

^ ** — *• PUe - 016 -to the French. None of the German,
TZ* US tltiV^er o°f ZZ ^a ^'opportunity of seeing the ^T^s  ̂n"^ 

Ie German soldier under fire an.I must say ^cars, who spoke EngUsh weih recog-
on wp he is PIucky enough. He seems to be im- nlzed me, and passed me through to thechines if we were to be prisoners, do we .. .__. , _ . . . .. ... .. bued with a sort of Oriental fanaticism, British.turned off the lubricating oil, with the re- _ .. .... . \ .

suit that after a llttie while the machines and goes about hls dutles stolldly' payln® “1 haTe got that peasant suit still, and 
jammed and -became useless. The Germans'no beed to the bullets flying around. mean to keep It as a souvenir of my ex-
were very suspicious and asked us why,! "But and 1 were getting a bit perience.
since we were motorcyclists, we could not;«red of the gentle German. In the trenches “A week later I returned to Varreddes 
repair our machines but we replied that we were constantly exposed to the risk of;and found the body of poor Geoffrey Pear- 
they were worn oui by hard wear and|being killed by the French or British fire, lying where buried

we so we thought we might take a chance of peagants' marlting the grave With a cross.
1 escape. on which I cut the name and date, so that

it mày be found easily later on.” /

does
to°^itntethisIttruth. Several days ago the 
hospital corps and volunteers were noti
fied that a corivoy was expected toward 
midnight, bringing the French and Ger
man wounded who had been abandoned by 
the Germans in their retreat. We had | fire. It was terrible to hear a man call 
many trains of'wcounded before, and the I for the doctor and that his jaws and whole 
necessary arrangements were made asj head were "growing stiff." They were 
usual" But when this convoy arrived even probably almost the last words he woulo 
the most hardened had to summon all be able to speak.
their fortitude to the task of emptying the One carriage in the train had "reserved 
carriages scrawled on the door in chalk. It was toi

When a man has a broken leg or arm or the obstreperous officer. A short, bullet 
a bullet through his lungs the skilled am- headed, thick-set fellow, with close 
hnlance staff soon has hrm comfortably cropped hair and a sneering mouth, he 
packed- but here were human vestiges, so marched contemptuously down the plat- 
mangled that it was difficult to find a form. A couple of reservists with fixed 
place to touch them without screams or bayonets kept him company on the jour- 
p An insufferable charnel-house bey. -This is the wood that Ueutenants

whole night air, forJike Von Forstner arc made of, and It is 
such as they who have brought everlast-

gauge
smoother travel than on any other.

No more dramatic adventure of the war 
than to the Thooiaidf Aid Wounded.

perhaps has befallen any one 
Hon. Geoffrey Pearson, son of Lord Cow- 
dray, and Sergeant Major Mackay, of the 
Army Motor Transport- Geoffrey Pear- 

is dead, and his body rests in the 
middle of a great^plain, the battle 
field of the Marne, surrounded by in
numerable little crosses which mark the, 
resting places of many comrades, French

■S MADEThousands of hands are at work here 
As all theStarved the Prisoners. providing for the wounded, 

restaurants and places of amusement
i

“The Germans treated us shamefully. 
They gave us nothing to eat and taunted 
and jeered at us continually. The night 
we spent in the open, lying on the road
side without any covering between two 

The Germans made themselves corn-

close at eleven o’clock and the Russian 
is not accustomed to retiring early, the 
evenings are given up to really benevolent 

Studeftts, male and female, col- GREAT EFFORT-work.
lege boys, men and women in society and 
the thousands of moderate means whomfortable enough, you may be sure. Then 

In the morning we were handed over to 
a regiment of -mfantry, the King of Spain’s 

"‘"On the retreat - from Mens Geoffrey regiment of Prussia*, infantry, and the 
Pearson and I were acting as motorcyc- way those men treated us was a revelation 

, . , . _ of German brutality. They took a sheerlists, and were letting out our machines;01 uen,“" * - , . \±
delight in knocking two defenceless Kng- for 9\l they were worth along a straight e 6

, ... , , .ith-r Eijp lishmen about, prodding us with theirroad, with opeh country on either side. . .. -
Suddenly we seemed to ride into a perfect bayonets, ja-bbmg us with the butts of 
hailstorm of bullets. Ahead of us the tbelr ri£les and kicklne and puEblns US “ 
road ran into a little wood.

AND WON IVand British.
It is Sergeant Mackay who tells the has deprived of employment gowar

abroad collecting mopey, clothes, little 
luxuries and tobacco and bring them to 
the depots, sorting and distributing until 
all hours of the night.

moans.
smell pervaded the
most of the wounded had lain four days 
and nights where they had fallen before infamy upon the German uniform, 
being picked up. and had not yet had their In one of the next carriages were two 

exaqtihed, much less dressed.
Germans Saffered Most.

TTnder the burning sun and myriad flies, 
under later rains, they had been left 

the torture of pain and hunger

I It Was/Thought That Litt 
Army Was All but 

Shattered.
All society affairs have been stopped. 

No dinner parties, no games, practically 
no enjoyments at any kind are allowed 
In the Russian houses, and the money 
saved is given to the Red Cross and the 
funds for relieving the needs of the re
servists’ families.

At the Elizabeth Hospital, where some 
three hundred are being treated, there 
are eights almost any one of which is 
enough to cause a shudder. Here, for in
stance, is an artilleryman who has been 
struck in the shoulder by an explosive bul-

well educated soldiers, one in spectacles, 
speaking French fairly and keeping up a 
tire of question and answer with a few 
Frenchmen. Both of them were convinced 
that France had declared war and would 
suffer for It, and quite good humoredly 
retorted against all the accusations 
against the Kaiser and his false news.

"We shall all be wiser another month or 
so," they said.

See Only Suffering Humanity.
On one of the stretchers lay a fair-haired 

man 
spoke
him being made especially comfortable. I 
remarked that she seemed to have gained 
many future-friends among the Germans.
"What can one de, monsieur! They are 
men, and there are, women they love, and 
who love them, and we who have husbands 
and brothers who are perhaps in German 
hospitals come to feel for them when we 
are tending them night and day for four 
days. That is an attaché of embassy, and 
so grateful for the little that can be done 
for him. It is all very Well to fight the 
Gefinan army, and crush their regiments, 
but when a soldier comes in wounded like 
some of these, one soon forgets that he is 
a German. He is only a shipwrecked 
splinter of humanity."

Another woman who was standing by 
Dieppe to Havre to make room had at- said:—"I never thought I should say a kind 
tempted to mutiny because they wished to w-ord to a German soldier, yet just now I 
return to Dieppe, where they had made \ gave my best handkerchief to a poor boy 
friends, and actually had to be threatened■ who was crying his eyes out because he 
with fixed bayonets. Though "official thought he was being taken, away to be
secrecy" had been observed, the- whole shot, and should never see his mothei could not be put in order again. S9 
town, in some mysterious fashion, gath- again. Nobody knew what was the matter left the machines by the roadside.
ered round the hospital to see the évacua-, with him until I asked him, and it made ,.Th m minted Grenadiers (Grenadlere A Dash fuller Fire.
tlon, but were kept at a distance of-a hun- ms erv too, but I had no handkerchief for ^ ..... , ., , . , . . . -------------------------------- t bullets had been served out to such sol-drU yards by a cordon of gendarmerie to myself then. I am going to leave the]™ Pferd), into whose hands w<7 had fallen, "We deeded to make a. dash for it. The Desenre the Punishment a ! , *** !!2uL . r, e
avoid demonstrations of an unseemly other hospital where have -been working i took us to their captain, who spoke Eng- Germans were all very bdsy with the fight, idlers as had been detailed to fire on scout-
natv.-e. and yjme her.-. .0 there Is want af a „ h perfectly, and said with mock polite- an.l we mansged to creep away; unper-! Tri|;"*rr'p^ aeroplanes, but the prisoners from
Jra*aVPF«nchhaVtUrXavn ÏX loUbers**ifre*?n -s --t regret, gentlemen, that since you eeived of the trench on, tl.rdttgl, .he ^ ^
quite likely to wreak their spue upou even tuese miserable w re tubes. ” ^ , arc not officara, I cannot put you on- long grass. VyaTu «.wu*. dtli&n pris- ticrapp—Yes, and It serves them right. fighting m tne ran»s.

wounds

Hlv Special Wire to the Courier!
NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—A cable 

The Herald from London this moi 
ing says :

By a mighty effort toward whi 
the unimpaired morale of the trooj 
and the brilliant leadership -of » 
veteran commanders largely cont

and
to suffer - - „ , ..
and thirst, until it- was a marvel they still 
breathed. The state of their wounds can 
be guessed, but will not bear description. 
It was three o'clock In the morning before 
they could be disposed of in the hospitals. 
Even twoty-tour hours later not all of 
them had had a first dressing. It was the 
Germans who were in far the worst case, 
for the French rire seems much more de
structive thin the German, and when It 
does not kill Instantly Its ravages are hor
rible.

After four days It was decided to shift 
those men again, such of them as could be 
moved. The reason seemed extraordinary, 
for the authorities feared a mutiny, and 
had no troops to guard them properly.

That theee poor wrecks should ever 
dream of rising appeared a fantastic Idea, 
but some of them were morose and half 
mad, and one or two, especially a sullen 
young officer, declared that they would 
not remain quietly in hospital. It must 
be an effect of war fever that comes upon 
the maimed, for a batch of French 
wounded who had been transferred from

with a more refined face, who also 
French. His nurse insisted upon

terrible —

let his entire shoulder having been torn 
away and his arm hanging by just

He was

ONLY
S^^ftoRE' Chopping

a few strings of muscle, 
hit by a bullet while in charge ot 
a gun, and as he’ remained conscious
for some time after he was struck he 
knew what had happened. It was in a 
skirmish with Austrians on the Galician

SURE11
beimmfrontier, when the Russians, having got 

the upper hand, stormed the Austrian po
sitions and tobk a group of prisoners.

Among them were about twelve men 
whose cartridge belts contained explosive 
bullets, and the wohnded officer Èépt five 
of them. They were explosive bullets fit
ted with a percussion cap and bore the 
date 1912 and the Austrian War Office 
mark.

T
2

did he put btm-away

cSEZ-serlous than beGeneral Bmisslooski explained that these

*
We got three little wise men up 

°ur Louse. Just. now. A few we< 
they were little Infidels scoffin'

eraty’ byt now tbey ar® true belit
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